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T&e 5 MS* Georgia. Tech: Research Reactor (GTRR) i s a
heterogeneous;,, heavy water moderated and coaled reactor,,
fueled: with. highly-enriched uranium aluminum alloy fuel
platea- The; GTHH is required to convert to low enrichmect
(LEU): fuel in accordance with: USHRC policy- The US
Department of En«rgy i s ftmdijjg/ a. program to compare
reactor performance with: hxgfc and Iowr enrrlcnment fuels.,
The goals; of the progranr are: (1) t c amend the SXR and: the
Technxcai Specificationca of th« GTHH sa that LSX UjSia-Al
diapersiotr. fueX platea can replace the current HEU U-rILL
aXIoy fueL,, and (Z) to: optimize the LEO" core anch. that
maximum value neutron beams can be extracted for possible
neutron: capture therapy application, This: paper presents at
status report on the LEU conversion, effort»

The Seely Bueieax: Research: Center (VBSC) house* the Georgia.

Tech: Research: Reactor (GTSH);> s. Sot CeXX Laboratory with: 7QQrOQCl

Qirxea of Cocait—fidr a. Beutran. actiLvatianc Labarartary with, two

pneumatic systems for sending' ?rT<f retrieving/ irradiated samples,

a: radiLoa:ct£ve waste storage and handling: facility* a machine

s&opv and! electTTOTTIC shop,, and- 2.€rGGG aquaxe feet of laboratory

and; affx-cee space..

NBHC provides facil i t ies for physicaXr chemical,, smdi medical

research: invaLvirrg neutrons and ionizing radiations.. In

particular,, i t provides access for multiple—discipline users to

a: five—megawatt research, reactor and extensive radiachemicalr

radioanalytical,, and radiiabiologicai facilities.. Ongoing work

includes trace element analysis, production of radioisotapes for

medical and. industrial ixser medical application-s research,



neutron radiography, industrial radiation exposure tests,

silicon doping, and personnel training programs for industry.

An additional program supports reactor use by colleges and

universities throughout the southeastern United States.

CTHH is a heterogeneousr heavy-water moderated and cooled

reactor, fueled: with: HECT DT—ftl alloy MTR-type fuel assemblies.

It is designed to produce a thermal flux of more than 10?*

n/cmzsec at a power of 5 MW. A. horizontal section of the

reactor is: shown, in Fig 1-

reactor core is approximately two feet in diameter, two

feet nign.,. and. contains; provisions far up to 19 fuel assemblies

spaced 6 inches apart in a triangular array. Each, assembly

contains Iff fuel plates with, a Z3Su: content of about 188 g. Tne

current care contains: 17 assemblies- The fuel is centrally

located in a six foot diameter aluminum reactor vessel which.

provides a two—foot thick D2Q reflector completely surrounding

the: care.,

reactor is equipped; with. 12. horizontal and 21 vertical

experimental facilities to be used for the extraction, of beams

of fast and! slow neutrons and for the performance of

irradiations within the facilities.

& shielded roam {approximately 10 feet by 12 feet inside) for

biomedlcal research: is located at the side of the reactor. This

facility is designed to allow accurate exposures of" biological

specimens: to a wide—angle beam of thermal and/or epithermal

neutrons with, a relatively low background of fast neutrons and

gamma rays., It is fitted with, bismuth: gamma shield,, water tanks

for neutron attenuation, a collimatar, shutter, and provisions

far a converter plate system.,

Initial feasibility studies for an epithermal neutron beam

for boron neutron capture therapy using the biomedical research.

facility have been performed at the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory/1/..
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Tne key reactor performance objective is that the epithermal

neutron flux (0.4 eV - 10 fceV) at the bio-medical facility with

LEU core should be comparable to or larger than, what exists in

the present HEU core.. The LEU fuel lifetime performance should

be comparable to that of the HEU fuel~ Sawever, the latter

condition is a weaker- criterion because HEtJ fuel consumption

since 1974 has been modest. 2111 safety margins must be within

acceptable limits.. The technical specifications and operating

procedures of the present HEU core should be maintained as

closely as possible far the LED" core..

The constraints in designing- an appropriate LEU fuel assembly

were: (1) the outer assembly dimensions and all other hardware

except the fuel plates and their spacing must be identical with

thase a£ the HEU" assembly, (2) the design must utilize the DOE

standard fuel plate (for university reactors) containing U3S12-

31 fuel with -3.5 g U/cm2r 12.5 g
 23SUr and 0.38 mm cladding, (3)

the two: outer: plates must be unfueled in order to farm an

enclosed, coolant flaw: volume, (4) the coolant gap thickness

should be equal to or larger than the minimum coolant gap

thickness in current use in BfTR—type fuel assemblies..

A. detailed Monte Carlo made! af the reactor was constructed

including all beam tubes,, experiment penetrations, control rods,

and the bio-medical facility in order to obtain absolute excess

reactivities and shutdown margins: for comparison with limits

specified in the Technical Specifications.

Since the reactor: is controlled by four shim safety rods

(control arms) that swing between the fuel assemblies and since

the reactivity worth of the various reactor penetrations is

about 5% Ak/k, a diffusion theory model was constructed without

these features.. A. second Monte Carlo model similar to the

diffusion model was: constructed to verify that the diffusion

theory made! was correct and to obtain a reactivity differential



for use in the balance table for the diffusion theory burnup

calculations. Kuclear cross sections in seven energy groups

were calculated using standard methods for use in the diffusion

theory calculations:.

Critical

In 1974, a critical experiment was built using 9 fresh HEU

fuel assemblies. The measured kefg of the assembly was 1.000: ±

0.005. The keff's calculated, using the detailed Monte Carlo

modal far critical cares with two different shim safety rod and

regulating rod. positions were 0.9910 ± 0.0020 and 0.9879 ±.

0.0021. The corresponding reactivity values were -0.91 ± C-20%

Afc/k and -1.22 ± 0.22% Ak/lcr respectively. The reactivity bias

of about —1.0 ± Q_3* Afc/k in the calculations is attributed to

uncertainties in. the nuclear crass sections and uncertainties in

the reactor materials. Calculated reactivity worths of the

reactor: penetrations are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Reactivity Worths; of Reactor Penetrations

Horizontal Beam; Tubes — 1.3 ± 0.2
Inner Vertical Tubes in D20 Reflector — 2.3 ± 0.3
Outer Vertical Tubes in. Graphite Reflector — 0.6 ± 0.3
Bio-Medical Facility - 0.3 ± 0.3
Overflow and Drain Lines Inside Tank: — 0.1 ± 0.3
Lower Graphite Reflector Penetrations +- 0-2 ± 0.3
Som. - 5.0 ± 0.6

Calculations: were run. far the current HEtT care with 17 fresh.

fuel assemblies and for several candidate LEU cares satisfying

the constraints mentioned above. The number af fueled plates

per assembly and number: of assemblies in: the care are shown, in

Table 2 along with thermal and epithermal fluxes at the peak.

thermal flux position in the DZO reflector.. These data provide

estimates of the relative fluxes expected at the bio-medical

facility.



Table 2. Relative Fluxes at Thermal Flux Peak: in T>2Q Reflector

Coolant If umber of
Gap Thick. Fueled Fuel

Ptr<»-I •CO.625

Flux Relative to HETJ Core
£0.625 eV >5.53 keV
<5. 53 TceV <0.82

HEU

LEU-
LED1

LEU"
LEU

2.69

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.08

16

IS
18
18
15

17

1.6
1.7
18
1.7

1.00

0.96
0.92
0.88
0.89

1.00

1.07
1.02
0.98
1.02

1.00

1.08
1.02
0.97
1.02

*A1X foci. xasenfclles contain. 2 on fueled outer plates..

Burnup calculations were also run for the cases shown in

Table 2 to estimate fuel lifetimes. Reactivity profiles

(including- reactivity bias) are shown in Fig. 2 aver a limited

burnup range. The dashed lines show the EQC excess reactivity

range that accounts far reactivity losses due to experiment

facilities, cald-ta—hot swing, and control provision that are

not included in the diffusion theory burcup model- We conclude

that the lifetime of an LECT core with 17 fuel assemblies and 18

fuel plates per assembly will be comparable to but probably less

than that of the SEJJ core.

Fig. 2.. Hurnup Reactivity Profiles
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The minimum coolant channel gap thickness in current

international experience with MTR-type fuel assemblies is 2.1

mm. An LEU assembly with 19 fueled plates would have a coolant

channel width of about this value (Table 2) and would provide a

core lifetime that is larger than the present HEU core (Fig. 2).

All safety margins axre likely to be satisfied with a 19-plate

assembly. However, because the reactor's HEU fuel utilization

since 1974 has been modest, the more conservative design with 18

fueled plates and a coolant gap of 2.25 mm has been chosen.

Actual reactor operation, is expected to begin with a 16-assembly

care. Bew fuel assemblies (up to 19) will be added as required.

»xsss

Calculated excess reactivities (including reactivity bias)

for- fresh EETT and LEU cores with 17' fuel assemblies are shown in

Table 3. The Technical Specifications limit the excess

reactivity to a maximnm of 11.9t Afc/k. The LEU core is expected

to satisfy this requirement.

Table 3. Excess Reactivities of HEU and LETT Reference Cores

Calculated Excess React.1* % Ak/k

Core T̂fffi HETT Core

Detailed Monte Carlo Model 11.7 ± 0.4 9-4 ± 0.4

Simplified ttmte Carlo Model2 16.S ± 0.4 14.3 ± 0.4
Diffusion; Theory Model2 16-6 14.6

sx* Co*££lcx*Bfcs and Fi Mtics

Reactivity changes were computed separately as a function: of

temperature for the fuelr coolantr heavy water between fuel

assemblies, and heavy water reflector far fresh HEU and LEU

cores with 14 and 17 fuel assemblies. Key temperature

coefficients and kinetics parameters are summarized in Table 4.



Table 4. Temperature Coefficients (% Alt/it/oC at 45eC) and
Kinetics Parameters

Coolant
Fuel Doppler
Isothermal1

Void Coeff .2
r

Peff

- Includes fuel, coclaat, inter-«3J«M)Ir water, and reflector.
2 % AJc/lt/% Void. Uniform -raiding af coolant in *11 fuel assemblies.
3 Calculated pronpt neutron lifetime
4 Measured effective delayed neutron, fraction. 5 Estimated value.

14 Ass.

-0.0061
0.0

-0.0223
-0.0362

780
Q.Q0755*

Hf>.i\

17 Ass.
-0.0055

Q . Q
-0.0203
-0.0375

704
Q.00755*

14 Ass .

-a.ao.43
TBD

-0.0232
-0.0228

745
0.0075

LEU

17 Ass.

-0.0042
-0.0021
-0.0215
-0.0279

695
- 0.00765

TIiermaL—ttydraulic safety margins were calculated for 14—

assembly cores (GTRR mini mum core size}; with, faotn. tne current

HETT assemfely and tne LEIT assembly witn 18 fueled plates. Tne

HEET results snown. in. Table 5 usiag AKL. metnads agree well witfi.

lintxting values in tne Tecnnical Specifications. Tne LEO

assembly lias reduced power per plate, a smaller flow area, a

ni.gh.er coolant velocity, and a larger pressure drop due to

friction. Tne peak cladding surface temperature is lower by

about 2°C and tne margins to DSH and flow instability are

similar. We conclude tnat the LEU care will nave adequate

tnennaI-nydraullc safety margins.

Table 5. Tnermal-Hydraulic Safety Bfergins for 14-Assembly Cores.

Coolant Flow, gpm.
Coolant Velocity, m/s
Friction Pressure Drop^, JcPa
Power/Plate2, kW
Outlet Temperature, °C
Peak Clad Surface Temperature, °C
WfT pfmrrm DNBR?
Flow Instability Ratio*

L Pressure drop across active fuel only.
2 Assuming: 95% of power deposited in fuel.
3 Using: modified Heathmrli^art Correlation far DNB.
* Using Sbittle-Fdrgan Correlation witn H « 25.

1625
2 . 4

11.0
21.2
67.7

109.2
2 . 4
2 . 2

1625
2 . 6

1 5 . Q
18.-8
66.7

106.7
2 . 2
2 . 1



Shutdown Margins

The Technical Specifications require that the reactor have a

shutdown, marg-in of at least 1% Ak/k with the most reactive shim

safety rod and regulating rod fully withdrawn. Measurements of

shim safety rod worths in the present HEU core indicate a

shutdown margin of 9 — 10% Ak/k under these conditions. Since a

fresh LEU core is expected (Table 3) to have a lower excess

reactivity than a fresh HEU core of the same size and since the

shim safety rod worths in the LEU core are expected to be

comparable with those in the HEU core, we anticipate that the

shutdown margin requirement will also be satisfied in the LEU

core. Specific calculations are in progress.

The Technical Specifications have several limitations on

experiments. Far examplei the reactivity worth of each

unsecured experiment is limited to 0.4% Ak/k and the reactivity

worth of each secured removable experiment is limited to 1.5%

Ak/k. Analysis of hypothetical transients related to these

reactivity limitations are in progress.

COVCX.OSIOV

Conversion of the GTRR core from HEU to LED" fuel is feasible

utilizing an LEU assembly containing 18 DOE standard silicide

fuel plates (far university MXR—type reactors) as a replacement

for the current HEU assembly with 16 fueled plates. Both HEU

and LEU assemblies contain two unfueled outer plates to form an

enclosed flaw volume. The LEU assemblies would contain 225 g

235Q- instead of 188 g 235U in the current HEU assemblies.

Calculations indicate that the epithermal flux at the bio-

medical facility will be slightly larger than in the present HEU

core. The lifetime of the LEU core is expected to be comparable

but probably smaller than that of the HEU core. This is

acceptable because of the reactor's modest fuel consumption

since 1974. A lifetime larger than that of the HEU core could
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be achieved with 19 fueled plates per LEO" assembly, but the

thickness of the coolant channel gap would be close to the

minimum gap utilized in current international experience with

KTR-type fuel assemblies. All safety margins with the 18 plate

assembly appear to be satisfied, although work on several key

parameters is still in progress.
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